In the offshore oil and gas marine construction industry the term "metrology" is used to define the measurements required to fully define a "spool" or "jumper". A spool or jumper is the piping assembly that will connect two pieces of subsea hardware within an offshore oil and gas field development.
Offshore field developments
Current offshore subsea oil and gas field development will look something like the images below: Some sort of surface processing structure will be connected to a quantity of subsea wells producing oil or gas. This product is transported to the surface through various subsea manifolds and structures. As you will see within the above diagrams many "connectors" are used within these complex field layouts to connect the subsea components.
Jumpers/spools will usually be anywhere from ~10m long to ~60m long. Most jumpers are <25m in length and are a smaller diameter pipe 6" or <8".
Spool Piece
The term "spool or jumper" today are just about interchangeable -but historically if a joint is being added "inline" into a pipeline then the term that is used is "spool" or "spool piece". In the picture below a "spool piece" is used to add some instrumentation to a pipeline. In most cases spool pieces are larger diameter pipes (8" diameter and up) and they will usually be short lengths -<20m. The survey tolerances can be quite tight for measuring spool pieces.
Jumper
If an assembly is to be made between two subsea structures (PLET, PGB, PLEM) the term "Jumper" is usually used. So in the instance of a deep water field development a well will be drilled and brought into production by connecting the individual wellhead to a manifold through a "jumper". The manifold may be connected to the export pipeline also by a jumper. Jumpers are connected to these subsea structures through a "connector" that can be made remotely with an ROV. These connectors come in many varieties from various vendors -but primarily can be defined as either a "vertical connector" or a "horizontal connector" -this is exactly as you would imagine -a vertical connector defines the axis of the connector as being vertical.
What measurements need to be made?
An example of the measurements required for a horizontal connector, non line of sight metrology are shown below:
Figure 4: Measurements and contractual deliverables required
Horizontal Distance L between stab receptacle reference points Horizontal angle β between the Y2 axis and a direct line between receptacle reference points Horizontal angle α between the Y1 axis and a direct line between receptacle reference points Difference in depth ΔZ between receptacle reference points Receptacle 1 pitch RX1 Receptacle 1 roll RY1 Receptacle 2 pitch RX2 Receptacle 2 roll RY2 Vertical profile of seabed along design spool route relative to receptacle reference points (note -this requirement is outside of this discussion)
How accurately do these measurements need to be made?
Metrology measurements are used to make a connecting pipe assembly between two "connectors". All metrology deliverables are relative. In survey terms -no absolute accuracy is required for these measurements. The table below shows an example of the range of relative (from one local point to another) accuracy currently required from such field operations:
A very recent request for tender requires distance measurements <25mm The primary equipment used for metrology surveys are acoustic positioning systems for distance measurements. High resolution pressure transducers for differential height (either stand along alone or internal to the acoustic equipment). Pendulous inclinometers within the acoustic transponders can be used for pitch and roll measurements. More often today subsea gyros will be used for heading, pitch and roll data measurements. Some taut wire and photogrammetry systems are in use. The greater majority of metrology is completed through the use of range -range based acoustic transponders. Three primary acoustics measurement techniques are used:
Acoustic "tape measure"
When a clear line of sight exists between the two hubs some clients are comfortable accepting a single set of acoustic ranges -reduced to distance to define the horizontal range between the two hubs. This method is primarily used with vertical jumpers -where the relative orientation of the two hubs is not critical. In some instances the acoustic beacons are also used to collect pitch and roll data for the two hubs. Probably the two transponders will have precise pressure transducers fitted to allow for relative depth measurement to be made. No over-determination (data redundancy) is available for this method as the technique used results in a single measurement. Two way acoustic ranges will be measured from A to B and B to A so some multipath mitigation will be available when reviewing this data. In the instance of vertical jumpers where the client requires some additional redundancy (over the "tape measure" method discussed above) then a braced quadrilateral technique may be used. This is a very common method for metrology data acquisition. In this case the two beacons will be deployed on the two hub points as shown in the first instance, but also an additional 2 beacons will be deployed within transponder frames on the seabed to form a braced quadrilateral minimal LBL array. The array will be calibrated and an over determined solution provided with some quality metric showing the miss-closure of the (probably) least squares adjustment (either 2 dimensional or 3 dimensional).
Again -with this technique both precise pressure transducers and standard inclinometers will be included within the hub transponders to provide a facility for measuring relative depth and hub attitude data.
This technique requires a clear (non multipath or reverberant) line of sight between the two transponder transducers placed on the structures (hubs) and no acoustic noise/interference.
Non -"Line of sight" metrology -or full array based metrology
In many instances the acoustic transducer on the top end cap of the transponder placed on the hubs will not have a clear line of sight to the transducer at the other hub. In many cases the subsea hardware (PGB, Manifold, etc.) is large enough such that transponders located on the hubs will not be able to measure a direct range. In these cases the previous two methods will not work to define the horizontal distance between the two hubs.
To overcome this lack of visibility a full LBL array is deployed to allow a position solution to be derived for both hubs independently of each other. These array based independent positions are then used to work out the horizontal distance between the two hubs. The array may contain either 4 or 5 beacons (as shown in this instance). Some references refer to this as absolute metrology. The final coordinates derived from this technique are not valid as an "absolute position" for the subsea hardware due to commonly used array rotation and translation methods.
In the case of horizontal jumper metrology a requirement also exists for the collection of precise heading of the hubs. In these cases jumper manufacturer specific ROV tooling is used (examplesstabbing plates located within the hub or stabbing tooling fixed to a face of the hub structure) to allow for precise heading measurements at both hubs. ROV connections are also used to allow ROV installed gyro's to measure the heading of the subsea structure.
This tooling is then used to make successive measurements, in some cases with repetitive sampling at multiple orientations to derive quality indicators of the heading of the hubs. Current generation subsea gyros will also deliver attitude data when this heading data is collected.
In practice this last scenario looks like this: Today an operation of this type will take >24 hours to complete if all goes well -in many instances this often takes 36 to 48 hours when just a single metrology measurement is to be made during a mobilization. If multiple measurements are to be made in one "job" mobilization then each set of measurements should be completed within approximately 24 hours.
Conventional metrology procedure
Very simplistic operational procedures to make the above measurements with conventional instruments will look something like:
Mobilize ROV with all sensors (multiple channels RS232/422, 12Vdc and 24Vdc) Prepare all metrology tooling for deployment Deploy work basket to seabed with all structure tooling and transponders. ROV cleans receptacles ROV deploys tooling onto structures Vessel deploys assembled transponder frames ROV to positions transponder tripods onto required locations ROV to deploy subsea gyro and measure heading, pitch and roll of structures ROV to complete depth measurements of structures (external depth sensor) ROV to complete depth measurements of transponder frames ROV to complete depth pitch and roll measurements on structures with transponders Acoustic baseline data collected Acoustic array calibrated and checked Bathymetric Survey of Spool Route ROV to recover all equipment using work basket Vessel recovers transponder frames to surface with ROV assistance
Conventional Equipment required
An example of the amount of equipment to be mobilized and handled for conventional metrology is detailed below. This equipment is shown in a standard 20' container. The equipment within this container could be housed within a 10' container. The transponder frames/tripods are stored outside of the container: 
Inertial Metrology
Inertial navigation systems (INS) have long been discussed as a potential alternative to the conventional method as described above. The primary expectations have been for the work to be completed in much less time, for the work not to be impacted by acoustic or vibration noise created by any surrounding drilling or field operations and for the reduction in acoustic channel management required which can constrain operations in busy field developments.
What is an inertial navigation system?
An inertial measurement unit (IMU) contains the three axis of sensors -but no position or attitude processing -the output from an IMU is raw rate and acceleration data.
An inertial navigation system (INS) contains associated navigation and attitude processing hardware and software and outputs position, velocity and attitude information.
The IEEE define an inertial navigation system as "a position, attitude or motion sensor whose references are completely internal"
An inertial system is a totally self-contained system (instrument) that outputs position (navigation) or motion (attitude) data and in the purest sense it does not require any information from outside references. An inertial navigation system derives position, velocity and attitude purely from these internal sensors. These gyroscope and accelerometer sensors are mounted on three orthogonal axis. The primary error associated with an inertial navigation system or IMU is the drift (bias) associated with the gyro sensors used. In many cases the data from the sensors within the IMU will be combined with some external instruments to constrain the drift of the gyros.
In this case Zupt LLC has taken an IMU with very small drift characteristics and specifically developed software that uses a technique called a zero velocity update to constrain the drift of the sensors without the use of any external instruments. The resulting instrument is called C-PINS.
Inertial Metrology procedure
A simple operational procedures to make the required measurements with an inertial metrology tool will look something like:
Mobilize ROV with the metrology tool (single channel RS232, 24Vdc) Prepare all metrology tooling for deployment Deploy work basket to seabed with all structure tooling (stabbing plates, etc.) ROV cleans receptacles ROV deploys tooling onto structures ROV to deploy metrology tool, aligns, collects heading, pitch and roll of structures ROV collects position loop data of structures Bathymetric Survey of Spool Route ROV to recover all equipment using work basket
Inertial metrology equipment
The following equipment has been, and continues to be used for inertial metrology operations both in West Africa and the U.S. Gulf of Mexico:
Qty 2 C-PINS systems -either 1,000m rated or 4,000m rated: The C-PINS system includes: SSTT surface software running on a PC C-PINS subsea system** The inertial metrology system is self contained and requires a single RS232 (38,400bps) RS232 channel to the surface via the ROV. The system also provides for the interface, logging and precise time tagging of many additional external sensors.
Surface Software
The surface software application "SSTT" provides for all of the initialization, external sensor interfacing, data logging (both at the surface and in the subsea unit) and control of the subsea system. Many standard type navigation and depth displays are available within SSTT.
Recent addition to this software has been "real time data processing" so that the processed heading, pitch, roll and position data is available as the raw observations are collected. The history of successive data loops, combined with current data acquisition is immediately available to the operator/client to show the convergence of the solution with standard deviations and miss-closure data for quality control. The complete inertial tooling can be shipped in the following shipping containers. An additional shipping container will be required for the ROV lifting handle and associated ROV cabling: A comparison of the personnel required for "conventional" versus "inertial" field work Note -All work to date has required continual 24 hour operations. For all contracted work in West Africa Zupt has provided both the conventional survey services as well as the inertial metrology survey services.
The joint conventional and inertial work in West Africa requires parallel operations where the conventional system is mobilized and deployed and then the inertial system is mobilized while the conventional work is underway. This is on dual work class ROV construction support vessels. These operations also contractually require that the deliverable is completed while offshore.
Zupt have also completed similar operations in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico and in these cases Zupt has only provided the inertial metrology survey services. This work has been completed in a partnership with C&C technologies. In this case Zupt provide just two people for 24hr operations. 
Time savings comparison
From the operations and multiple data sets collected to date we have detailed operational logs for direct ranging acoustic metrology (line of sight required and only two beacons deployed). We are aware of the generally accepted industry times for braced quadrilateral metrology and we have completed multiple full LBL metrology surveys. We find that the industry like to discuss "optimal" durations for these tasks. Rarely do we see where the "real" time taken is for these tasks are discussed. We often see the time taken as a result of the following delays removed from the actual spread time consumed for the survey task:
ROV recovers due to ground fault that mysteriously goes away ROV in TMS waiting on visibility -as drilling vessel jetting a well nearby Moving off location as rig moving Waiting off location as rig flaring ROV lights failed ROV sim ops issue with rig ROV, survey ROV waits in TMS Deployment rigging issues -recover and re-deploy tripod frames Winch wire swap out -vessel issue Stop operations for crew change Excessive time for cleaning well as cleaning tool not serviceable ROV tether re-termination Lost ROV -main lift failed Etc.
Duration for "direct line of sight" measurements
range data is easily obtainable) along with the rotation for data collection of inclinometer and depth data at each hub, this technique will take an average of 5 to 7 hours.
Duration for "braced quadrilateral"
The industry norm for this technique seems to be about 8 to 12 hours. Again this assumes no acoustic issues requiring additional data to be collected. This time includes the time taken to collect the inclination, route survey and relative depth data at each hub.
Duration for full LBL "non line of sight" metrology
The data acquisition and ROV trip times associated with full LBL metrology operations averaged from the multiple jobs completed end up being between 24 hours and ~50 Hours.
Duration for inertial technique
After completing the work to date we have iteratively modified our procedures to speed up the time taken for inertial metrology.
Initially we were completing the inertial metrology in approximately 10 to 12 hours. On these early jobs we collected two complete sets of inertial data -so the process was completed with the same ROV crew and ROV configuration. The time consumed for the second data set, after the ROV crew were familiar with the techniques, took less than 8 hours.
Over the past 3 or 4 inertial metrology jobs we have modified the data collection sequence to include an on-line "training" process for the ROV crew while collecting heading, pitch and roll data (HPR data). Over the past 3 inertial metrology jobs this time has reduced to between 5 to 7 hours (7 hours had some operator error included in the time). This time still includes a 60 minute alignment. This alignment period may shortly be reduced to 40 minutes. Improved rotating stabs that reduce the time taken for heading pitch and roll (HPR) rotations have been manufactured and delivered (very recently) to the field. It is expected that these tooling modifications will also assist in reducing the time taken. A lot of time is consumed during these operations working with the ROV crew to rotate the unit during the HPR data collection. It is also believed that some of the currently rotation steps can be removed due to the multiple levels of redundant data collection.
With the above operational and tooling modifications we are confident that we can shave at least another hour of the overall time required, bringing the total time for HPR, position and route survey data acquisition to around 6 hours (this has already been achieved in some instances). Our expectations are that the time required for this inertial technique will plateau at a minimum of 4 to 5 hours.
Note: Already complete data sets (included in the review below) have been acquired in 70 minutes. This short duration was forced by an ROV power supply failure. In this instance the alignment time was significantly reduced and the HPR and position loops were combined. This comment is included to support the 4 to 5 hour expectations discussed above. The data delivered from this operation was within the required specification.
Time savings conclusion:
When compared to the conventional techniques we are confident that today inertial metrology can be completed within: the same time taken for direct ranging metrology 6hrs for both 60% of the time taken for braced quadrilateral acoustic techniques 6hrs versus 10hrs <25% of the time taken for full LBL array based metrology 6hrs v's 24hrs
Metrology while drilling -in the presence of acoustic noise
The ability to work while drilling, or while the stack is in place is of major interest to some operators. BUT -others question the applicability of a metrology survey during the drilling program -we have to question "will the drilling program move the hub during the drilling program?" Will a jumper fit that is manufactured based on measurements taken prior to or during the drilling program -or early on in the well?
Over the past 18 months we have completed six sets of data collection that include a survey before drilling the well and after the well is completed, prior to the jumper being installed. The first survey is just as the PGB is installed and cemented with top hole work complete. The jumper is then manufactured based on this data. The second survey is a check survey prior to the already constructed jumper installation. We have found very slight changes in differential height and very slight changes in PGB attitude. All of these differences have been well within the specified tolerance of the subsea hardware manufacturer.
Figure 14: Working on a PGB with a stack in place
In one case we extended our testing to complete an inertial data set with the stack on the well but no drilling activity -closely followed by another survey while drilling through the cement of the recently installed PGB -i.e. the drilling dept. felt this would be a good active "drilling noise" test.
As you will see below, interestingly, we saw more motion noise in the non-drilling state than in the drilling state.
Drilling Noise Test Data
The C-PINS inertial metrology system works based on the constraint of the error growth within the inertial solution through the use of zero velocity updates. A zero velocity update (zupt) uses the knowledge that the system is absolutely stationary to reset the drift (bias) in the raw sensor data through the Kalman filter. A zero velocity update cannot be completed in the presence of motion. We are not concerned about acoustic noise -the type of noise that would inhibit an acoustic positioning system. But we are concerned about motion noise or significant vibration. If we see sufficient low frequency vibration that we cannot complete a zero velocity update, then an inertial metrology system will not be able to work.
This can be more easily seen when we review the raw measurement data below: In the above data example (Fig. 16 ) some 0.1Hz (10 second) period motion can be very clearly seen in the y axis data. Note -in the vertical configuration of C-PINS the y-z axis are in the horizontal and the x axis is vertical.
The semi-submersible rig had just moved back onto the well and had connected to the well. The mooring system was in the process of being tensioned and we had a very long period West African swell. This period of motion would imply that the motion would be due to 10-12 second period swell motion at the surface. Our raw data is being sampled at 500Hz. The 0.1Hz data can also be seen in the amplitude spectral plots below: As can be seen in the above Fig 19 - the data is much quieter on the manifold until we get up to the 10Hz area where some vibration is present. This level of amplitude/frequency will not impact our zupt thresholds.
This motion seen in Fig 17 above is very small, but if it were to increase by a factor of 4 then we would have to modify the zupt thresholds to allow the system to complete zero velocity updates in the presence of this noise. This higher zupt threshold will increase the error in position from the inertial navigation solution.
The noise/motion seen on the PGB during both sets of data acquisition were well within the thresholds that allow the system to maintain a zupt bias reset.
This motion noise impacted the Position and Heading, Pitch and Roll (HPR) data slightly. Again the results were within specification -but you will see below the increased spread in the HPR data collected when we had the 10s periodic motion at the stack. Results are SD's of multiple data sets It can be seen in the above data that the position and pitch and roll noise during data collection on the well was approximately 35% quieter when drilling activity was taking place.
BOP/Riser/Rig on well -but no drilling activity

Acoustic Noise and Motion Noise impact on operations conclusion
Motion "noise" will eventually impact inertial operations. We believe that the vibration (key seat or other induced vibration) will have to be so severe that drilling will have other problems that will call for them to stop prior to us not being able to work while they are drilling ahead.
Inertial metrology is not impacted by normal drilling induced acoustic noise.
Working from the rig
Some operators will complete conventional metrology surveys operating from the rig while the rig is drilling or working on well completion operations. The time when a rig is completing a well is one of the more demanding on the rig ROV. Attempting to complete survey operations during these periods can be quite time consuming with the survey crew on standby as the rig ROV will not be available for survey support activities. In many cases minimal windows are available for survey operations from the rig. The deployment and positioning of transponder frames for a full LBL deployment will probably require a support vessel in the field with USBL or some method of approximate positioning of the frames. In our experience the issues associated with these operations have lead to all full LBL metrology work to be completed from a support vessel rather than the rig.
The small footprint of the inertial metrology system is such that it is easier to mobilize onto a rig than a conventional system. We still need the ROV for our work and we have to wait for an opportune window -but the single RS232 interface to the system and the ease of mobilization allows for operations to be completed in smaller operational windows.
We have now completed 3 inertial surveys (1 was a test -not an operational job) from a rig while the rig was working on the well.
One of the major issues associated with working from the rig are the limited bunk spaces or "people on board" (PoB) allowances. We have been mobilized to a rig for an expected window only to be sent back to the beach as they did not want to give up the ROV. We have also been "removed" from the rig within just 2 hours of completing the data acquisition due to PoB issues.
BUT -an inertial system will provide the subsea engineering team with a very flexible tool that can work from the rig and save the cost of mobilizing a construction support vessel if one is not available.
Frequency management -obviously the advent of wideband acoustic positioning systems has minimized the frequency management issues for such offshore survey work, but still in close proximity simultaneous operations the acoustic use of the water column is still a major issue. Inertial metrology systems do not call for any frequency management as the only acoustic sensor used are a 200kHz altimeter. Still wideband USBL limitations will cause frequency management issues if critical to operations.
Mature technique -one of the stated concerns has been the maturity of the technique and the ability of such a vendor to support multiple operations. To date West African and Gulf of Mexico jobs have been in parallel at two different times. A pool of employees and senior contractors have been trained to use the system. At least 8 trained operators are available at this time to be called upon for such work. This pool is expanding as each new job is mobilized. It takes probably one job to familiarize an operator with the system, then some "office based" training so they fully understand the inertial principles and how to process data. Once an operator has completed this work they will then run the system on a job with a qualified operator as backup. After this they are fully capable to run the system.
Offshore client representatives have been processing inertial system data after just 2 hours of training provided in the field
Data Comparison Distance Measurements -Horizontal and vertical
The systems have been used to measure jumper lengths from approximately 15m to >37m with height offsets ranging from a few centimeters to 5m.
The table below summarizes the comparative data when we have had a conventional acoustic positioning system present for the horizontal length difference and a precise pressure transducer present for the vertical differences.
The approximate length of the jumper is shown in meters. The differences between conventional and inertial horizontal distance results are shown in millimeters:
Date of measurements As you can see all of the data is within the client specification.
We are currently working on our second version of our post processing software and we believe we will reduce the miss-closure between the conventional method and the inertial method by about 20% through the use of forwards/backwards smoothing post processing. Obviously some of this difference will be the precision of the conventional system (including speed of sound scaling errors).
* This complete data set was collected in approximately 3 hours ** This complete data set was collected in 70 minutes *** It is believed that the PGB had moved slightly (20mm+/-) during the drilling program as the conventional survey was taken just after the PGB had been installed -this acoustic data set was collected at the end of the drilling program.
Quality Control of results available real time -multiple redundant data sets
The procedures used for both heading pitch and roll (HPR) loops as well as position loops call for redundant data sets. As a minimum two HPR loops are collected -currently rotating at 90° and closing the loop at each structure. We collect 5 position loops and during these position loops we show in real time the horizontal range between the hubs as a quick guide to the reliability of the loop. Obviously we have some drift over a position loop. We tie this with a miss-closure. The loop miss-closure is also available in real time to show the quality of each loop. A position loop will be rejected during the survey if the miss-closure is too large. We also run timers to show how long "out of zupt" we have been during each segment of a position loop. If the ROV crew get tangled, lost or for some reason take too longwe do not use the loop -data is logged but the loop will be discarded.
We know while we are collecting the data the quality of the solution. We have often (within the times discussed above) discarded position loops due to one or several of the above QC metrics being identified.
From the multiple data sets we obviously also derive horizontal and vertical position SD data that provides a very strong confidence in the final position data.
Heading, pitch and roll data.
The attitude and heading data available from navigation grade inertial measurement units is much higher than required for normal metrology surveys. The heading data from the system used here will be accurate to approximately +/-0.03° and the pitch and roll data to +/-0.02°.
Due to this level of precision we now see the noise level of the tooling used to "key" or stab into the subsea structures. We see approximately 0.15° to 0.2° noise in the heading of rotating stabs. The C-PINS system is connected to the ROV with a cable -if we have a tight cable due to rotations we will see this in the heading and possibly pitch and roll data. In the inclination data collected on vertical connectors we can see some noise on the order of 0.2° due to the loose fitting stabs.
Below is a sample of difference between C-PINS and the conventional instrument for heading pitch and roll data. Heading is compared to conventional subsea gyro's used for metrology tasks. Pitch and roll data is compared to either subsea gyro based pitch and roll data or acoustic transponder based inclination data:
Sample pitch and roll differences -compared to inclinometers or subsea gyro Lessons Learned -changes and planned changes Upgrades to the system that have lead to less ROV dives and less instruments to interface to the ROV
The system is now configured to complete the full survey including the route survey in a single dive. Until recently we did not run the bathymetry instruments at the same time as the HPR and position loop data was being collected as we had separate cabling/connectors for these sensors into the C-PINS subsea housing. We did not want to handle 4 cables between the ROV and the C-PINS system while stabbing for these data collection loops. A large multi-way connector on the 4,000m rated units solved the problem for this system. Our new MicroTTU solved the problem for the 1,000m rated units.
Figure 23: External Sensor Cluster
The MicroTTU is a small multiplexer that allows us to multiplex multiple sensors into a single RS232 channel. In this case the sound velocity sensor, stand alone external precise pressure transducer and an altimeter used for the route surveys will be connected to the C-PINS system via the MicroTTU and only a single set of power and Tx, Rx Signal ground conductors are needed to communicate with these sensors.
The MicroTTU is a fully pressure balanced PCB set so is deployed in oil filled tubing (apx. 3cm wide by 10cm long -two PCB's stacked on top of each other) with a standard inexpensive subsea connectors at each end. 
ROV mounting bracket
A basic shock mounted ROV parking receptacle has also been built that allows the C-PINS system to be stabbed into a receptacle bolted to the ROV. This allows the ROV operators free use of both manipulators with the C-PINS systems fully deployed. To date we have deployed the unit from the surface to the seabed in the 5 function manipulator. This constrained some of the operations needed with the ROV. The system is transferred to the 7 function manipulator for all of the rotation and hub to hub transfers. The ROV parking receptacle will allow us to park the C-PINS system with fixed offsets to the bathy sensors for the route survey section of the survey -leaving both manipulators free for any other task.
Upgrades to stabs and tooling
Based on the work to date we have multiple stab/interface/tooling options available. Most new jobs will need some changes to the tooling required.
Due to the diameter and noise seen in an industry standard rotating stab we have manufactured our own rotating stabs to minimize the height of the overall system as some applications require a short unit to fit under stack or structure hardware. 
